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WASHINGTON. UPI - Interior 
Secretary James Watt ' s plans to 
permit oli and .gas drilling on 1.3 
million acres off the scenic California ' 
coast are drawing protests from 
environmentalists and . vows «t op-
position from state officials. 
Several California congressmen 
and environmentalists vowed to go to 
court to block Watt ' s proposal, 
t a n n o w u c d ' Wednesday) to s e l l , 
leasei for . of!shore ' drilling on 
disputed areas sloog the coast near 
Big Sur, Mendlcino and Potnt Reyes.' 








LAS WIGAS.Nev. UPI - A busboy , 
at i|ie Las'Vegas Hilton was ordered 
held without ball today on charges of 
arson and"-murder In the high-rise 
fire th f t killed eight people and 
. Injured hundreds. 
Philip'Bruce Cline, 23, who was , 
working st the MGM Grand when ll . . . 
was ravaged'by a spectacular blaze <3. 
last ' November, was accused of . 
louchlng off the Hilton flre-Tuesdst 
. nlghi and watching- it bum, possibly 
for 'sensual gratification." 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Although Governor James A. Rhodes 
proposed budget calls for an increase-in 
the funding of staie-assisted universities, 
Ohio Board of Regents Chancellor Edward 
Q. Moulton says the new budget will 
instead increase higher education's bud-
getary problems. 
Moulton said Feb. 6 that while the • 
executive budget provides about the same 
share of state resources and a"$75 million 
increase in funds for higher education in 
1982, it actually represents a $90 million 
reduction in funding .for mandated pro-
grams. 
Moulton said $52 million of the proposed 
$75 million increase will be used to restore 
the losses suffered from 7 percept worth of 
budget cuts imposed this ye A by Rhodes. -
The remaining $23 million, Moulton 
said, does not accomodate the inflation 
factor -worth approximately $70 million. 
Subtracting the inflation factor, a defleit* of 
$47 million is already apparent. 
"The cost to operate. th<>-satne programs 
csthis year . " said Mary.Noonan, Ohio Board 
,Y»CJ\egent< publifc information officer, "will . 
cosl niore next year. '/ • • 
Unfunded increases in student enrolls 
metres, ' worth V27 million, place' an 
additional burden on the proposed budget. / 
' 'This is the cost of educating s tudents ," 
Noonan said, " t o eatch up with the current * 
. levels of enrollment." 
Required debt service for capital im-
provements. equalling $10 million, is 
another factor which must be subtracted 
from the new budget. Because of last 
' year 's construction on Ohio campuses, a 
$10 million debt resulted, Noonan said. 
"Total deb t ' s e rv i ce is now at $75 
million," said Noonan, "and ne*t year that 
figure goes up to $85 million." Noonan 
sai tUhe state must pay this bill as soon as 
poseible. 
Finally, the added responsibility for 
teacher education Redesign funding, add-
ing up to $6 million, puts the finishing 
touches on'Moulton's $90 million reduction 
allegation. 
Moultrtn said . the executive budget 
doesn't a e a t e any new programs and, 
instead,'eliminates more than six current 
programs. • 
Noonan said' the Inter-University Re-
search Dollar program; which ' affects 
W s u r f s one of the many programs being 
eliminated. "The Board of Re'gents wanted 
to appropriate $2 miUk>n ^<Tfund energy 
research, ' ' said Noonan. "and $1 million 
. jvas already appropriate' ' !'•" it this 
year . . . ' Ins tead, the entire i , . a m was 
e l iminaie&T 
-Noonan said this eliminated pfogram 
was to include coal research,' the research-
ing of more efficient energy use, and the 
A"' 
" -
: j r ; * 
The DeUy^Guardian photo file 
Governor James A. Rhodes' executive budget calls for a S75 million Increase for 
higher education. However, Ohio Board of Regent 's Chancellor Edward Moulton said. 
In reality the executive budget gives higher education a $90 million reduction' In state 
dollars-far mandated programs. 
Wright State President Robert Kegerrels said earlier the executive b i d g s t will give 
Wright State a zero to one percent Increase In funding for n e i i year. 
use of alternative sources of energy. 
The Displaced Homemaker Program-a 
program designed ' to educate traditional 
"head of the household" women-and the 
Ohio Regional Medical Audio-Visual Con-
sortium were two olher^programs com-
pletely deleted in the new budget. 
A couple of new programs, which were 
introduced, this vear." were completely 
ignored in the executive budget, N o w an 
said. One of the/be, Noonan said, was 
Eminent Scholar's Program-designed to 
attract and develop outstanding students in 
Ohio's state universities. 
Moulton said it is his responsibility to 
inform the public of the severe constraints 
the new executive budget places on higher 
education at a -time when service io the 
people of Ohio is at its greatest level in 
history. . . . 
Higher education, including-WSU, ex-
perienced ifr's highest enrollment* and 
greatest underfunding ever during ' the 
1980-81 academic year. More than 14,000 
students enrolled at WSU this Fall, an 
increase of 842 from last Fall quarter', and 
WSU, like all other state-assisted institu-
tions in Ohio, felt the effects of Governor 
Rhodes' budget cuts. WSU lost nearly $1.6 
million in state funds due to the cuts. 
Moulton. said ur.derfunding" forces coil- -
eges and universities to make extremely ' 
difficult management (Jecisio'ns affecting ' 
access, quality, and program offerings a s J *•.. «- • 
well a s student fees. WSU has'begun to cut 
back programs, and President Robert. 
Kegeireis p laced ' f reezes on hiring 
faculty members, and faculty, as well as 
staff wage increases. . 
WSU avoided a "tuition hike Winter' 
quarter. However, Kege'rreis said., at' the 
Board of Trustees meeting Foiday, 
substantial increase in student files will be 
•necessary'" for.WSU iomaintair | the level 
of current operation. 
The Board of yjpgents-retfuTstrd a fiscal 
1982 budget ofy $934 million to sustain 
educational research, and public' service 
programs at Ohio's 65 state college an'd 
university campuses. 
Noqnan said. $8i2.million was.initially 
appropriated for ' Ohio's state-assisted 
institutions during. the current. academic 
year. After Governor Rhodes' budget cuts 
were imposed, however, only $760 million 
remained. 
Governor Rhodes' budget wpuld approp-
riate. $835 million for higher education in 
'Ohio--$99 million less than what the Board 
of Regents says is necessary .. 
\ J 
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Glenn submits bill for Med. School 
By MJKE MILLER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
• " ' * ' Ohio Senator John £*ienn~intro-
duced a bill'Feb. 3 designed to 
save Wright State's Medical 
School approximately-two million ' 
dollars irn previously awarded 
federal grant money.' 
Under current-law. WSU has 
until June 30. 1981, (the- end of 
the fiscal year) to either spend or 
lose about two million dollars in 
Veteran's Administration (VA) 
grants reserved for Medical 
School faculty: salaries-.' 
"The measure 1 introduced 
sinjply gives Wright State and 
four other schools in the program 
an additional 12 months to spend 
the grants already received from 
the VA." Glenn said. "The 
measure has. no budgetary 
impact: ftflr would it require any 
additional appropriations to_ be 
made." , 
MEDICAL SCHOOL Dean Wil-
lî m Sawyer said he is "very 
grate/ul" for /Senator Glenn's 
proposal adding that."it will save 
told us they couldn't spend the 
money (by June 30) effectively, 
and said they needed more time. 
"DR. BELJAN told me some of 
the nloney could be spent effec-
tively by June. 30," continued 
Doherty, "but not all of it." 
Doherty said Glenn's bill is 
currently fn front of the Veteran's 
IN 1976. WSU'sNfcdicalSchooIv Affairs Committee where it will 
^^be considered. 
ies for the past seven years. 
''The' whole VA grant got the 
School of Medicine started a few 
years back," Ruth Hardin, assoc-
iate director of communications 
for the School of Medicine; said, 
"We will keep it (the $2 million) 
2o pay the faculty like we have 
done in the past." 
GLETOf 
(the Medical School) a significant 
amount of money that wasn't" 
used this year." 
WSU. organized its medical 
school with the help of a 20 
million dollar VA grant in 1974, 
the first aid awarded under the 
Medical School Assistance Act of 
1972. -» 
This VA money helped upgrade 
facilities at Brown Hospital and 
partially subsidized faculty salar-
Ari Physics 
intensive summer program 
at the University of Dayton. 
June 22 - August 8, 1981 
• ' A full-year college physics course, > 
including laboratories, in 7 weeks. 
• Ideally suited for^jre-medical and 
other life science, college-students. 
•Appropriate for moskacademic majors. 
• Make'your plans now. 
• Housing available. 
Call the Department of Physics 229-: 
was awarded another VA grant 
This grant covered'five years 
and appropriated S8.9 million for 
- the school. 
Former Medical School Dean 
John Beljan $aid school officials 
applied for the additional grant; 
whi,ch raised total VA funding for 
WSU to more than S28.5 million, 
to excel • the school's normal 
-growth and development. >. 
Ih 1976, Beljin said he hoped to 
see 400 students attending the 
Medical" School by 1981.- while 
full-time faculty would double 
from 100 to 200. 
The Medical School received 
$2.3 million in 1976, via this 
second grant, and was slated to ' 
collect'.the remaining $6.6 million 
over the following four years'. 
IN 1976. the school -used 
$600,000x>f the money for faculty-
salaries and the other $1.7 million 
to renovate the old administration 
building on the Dayton VA Center 
grounds to house faculty offices, 
laboratory spaces, and support 
services for the medicaf school. 
The VA grant terminates June"30 
of' this year and according' to 
Susan Matthews, a Washington 
aide to Glenn, "the VA grant is 
being phtfsedout." 
Beljan requested the money be 
retained and Glenn recognized 
his "request. « 
"Under current'law'the uni-
versity has the authority to spend 
the money by June 30." Dan 
Doherty. Glenn's Legislative di-
rector, noted. "The University 
Hair Factoi 
A barber/beauty shop will open 
March 16 in the commercial 
building housing Cassano's. 
Hair Factory and Co. signei 
contract yesterday with Alex 
I /Peggy 
/store's 
"I don't contemplate any prob-
lem (with the bill passing)." -
Doherty maintained. 
. Sen. Glenn is also confident the 
bill will pass easily. 
"I am confident that jny 
colleagues in both the Senate and 
House will give- favorable and 
swift consideration to this meas-
ure." stated Glenn, "A 12-mortth 
extension will help Wright State 
make sound use of the money it 
has received." 
SAWYER. WHO also feels the 
bill should pass comfortably, said 
the money' will admirably help 
cover "personnel costs." 
The Medical School. Sawyer 
said, not only receives assistance 
from the state and other various 
grants, it also acquires "a lot of 
money' from private physicians 
around the area."' 
Sawyer vehemently urges pa>)-_ 
sage of the bill because "if th | 
bill doesn't pass arid we aye' 
forced to spend the money (and 
some of it goes unused), tjie left 
over money simply goes btfck 
into theState Treasury." 
Health Services day 
planned for Feb. 17th 
BY DAVID SNYDER 
Guardian Associate Writer 
to anyone interested. 
Marion Fisher, a student, said 
' their group will also be having a 
bake sale in the future to "get 
crutches and bandages and other 
equipment they (Health Services) 
Students from a communication 
-class put up posters Thursday for 
a class projectTto help the-Health 
Services at Wright State. "We ^need." 
Want Your Body", read the' Student Health Services is 
'posters that students put up. located at 067'\Allyn Hall arid the 
The posters are referring to the 'Houts are 8:30 am to 5:00 pm 
upcoming question and answer • Monday - through Friday and 
day the Health Services is having 
on Tuesday between 1:30 and 
,2:30. 
Registered Nurse Stella Swan-
son and others will answer 
questions concerning student 
health and the services available ' 
to them.-during the (lay. 
THIS WILL, take place in room 
041 of the University Center. The 
communication students will also 
be there td hand out information 
appointments are preferred. 
Health .Services also gives free 
blood pressure tests every Friday 
from 1 to 3 pnj. • -
' SOME OF the services offered 
"include; T.B. tests,, an influenze 
immunization, and pregnancy 
tesH^ .- ^ . . 
• Prescriptions can be filled for a 
10 percent discount., at area 
pharmacies posted in- Health 
Service's. \ 
•\c. 
300 College Park Dayton, Ohio 45469 
I R O S uff tartar 
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S A S L - I j Noon o Alpha -Fnrorvn»>,i'Ki 
coming to campus 
"Thi store will have six chairs something about a ne^ shop in 
and foujhair dressers-(ori staffs'," the'commefrcial building, and was 
ner said. 
Work is still needed in the 
building before they can move in.-
Warner said. 
• The banders will. Have-to finish 
putting inlthe plumbing and a 
new floor. The Hair Factory and 
Co. will finish the in$ide> Warner 
added-. » 
Robert Francis, executive 
rector ofc Campus Planning am 
Operations, said ht had heard^ WartiT' I'<T 
pleased. 
Warner said the newt»store- is 
.''for men ! and women, faculty 
, and student^"." . • 
Hours for the "Store have not 
been" determined yet. Warner . 
. said', but tHe-' store will. take 
appointments and "walk-ins,"' 
Tbef staff Will be trained to dt> 
"all pfjAe-'latest -hair styles or 
[ever the customer • tfatits." 
O WN A V m 
Independent Parts 4 Repair' 
Fairbom V 
878-5422 ? 
Warner said two Other stores; a 
Dairy Queen and a Fox Cleaner, 
have been signed • for the com-
mercial building near the univers-
ity apartments. 
"Both of those outfits. (Dairy 
-Queen, and Fox Cleaners) • have 
contacted me and are speaking to 
the developer," Alex. Investment," 
Francis said. 
Alex Investment'could riot be 
for comment. reached f
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resents project reports 
By DAN DEPASQUALE ... 
Guardian Associate Writer 
' I . • V 
Representations of" the .Greene 
County Commission on University 
Student, and Community Rela-
tions will be presenting Project 
Reports at the Tuesday. Feb. 17 
meeting. The meeting will take, 
place at Peoples Savings and 
Loan. Xenia. at 3:30 pm. . 
Elenofe Koch. Wright State 
University Staff Representative to 
the Commission, said the reports 
will explain how each of' the 
individual committees will 
Disco causes homosexuality 
accomplish -the. .Commissions 
objectives, which.include: • 
_ -Coordinating a centralized off-
campus rental list, to be shared by 
i the six Greene County institutions 
-Sponsor a College Night w.ith 
representatives from each college 
-Support getting the transit 
levy back on the ballot for special 
,o'r general election 
THE ACTING Chairman for the 
. Copimission is.Dr. Eric Winston, 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
~ for WUlberforce University. 
Dr. Winston helped to organize 
^ANKARA. Turkey UP1 - Disco 
music causes homosexuality in 
mice and may make no exception 
where men are concerned, a 
study. a^thj/Aegean University 
maintains* -
The Miliyet newspaper said 
Thursday that researchers at-the 
Izmir/ijased university "discover-
«a"that high-level noise -- such as 
;hat frequently found in discos -
causes homosexuality in mice and 
deafness among pigs." 
"The researchers think that-
there is a caveat in these studies 
for human' beings^as well,"the 
Miliyet said. 
The paper did not offer any 
explanation as to how mice were 
judged resistant to deafness or 
why pigs kept their sexual 
' identities. 
the commission with the idea 
each of the universities had 
shared concerns in the 
community. 
"For seven or eight months we 
held a series of meetings between 
each of the universities' Student 
Affairs vice presidents." Winston 
"said. 
• "Primartly.#*e discussccKjriany 
Concerns' shared betweenthe 
universities in the county includ-
ing housing for the residential 
students and the problems- of, 
transportation." Winston said. • 
WINSTON STATED most of 
the areas businesses believed the 
student population in the county 
provided an excellent̂ - economic 
base, but surveys showed the 
area was not living up to, 
potential. 
According to Koch, the interac-
tibn between the different seg-
ments of the county should 
provide maximum benefits for 
both business and the univers-
ities. 
A primary concern of the 
committee is housing. Koch said 
the committee is planning to work 
with the Board of Realtors and the 
Greene County Chamber of Com-
merce to .compile a directory of 
available housing facilities 
throughout the county. 
•STUDENTS HAVE1 found it 
difficult to. find housing, in many 
cases .students are hot even 
welcome in apartment complex-
es," Koch explained "The list* 
we compiled will be shared by' 
each university." 
The commission is made of 22 
representatives from four cate> . 
gories, university, staff, students, 
municipal representatives, and 
chamber and civic officials. 
Koch said "Greene County has 
a unique situation with six 
colleges in one county, with no 
large metropolitan community 
around it*y 
The six institutions rifcresent-
ed the commission are: | Wright 
State University. Wilberforce 
University, Central $tjte Uni: ' 
yersity,-Antioch'College, Payne 
Seminary, and Cfitlarville Col-
lege. ; * 
' ' ' - '• 
Sixth candidate visits WSU 
Navy program offers 
K 
student scholarships 
By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Scholarship applications >are 
currently ayailibfe for-the "uia., 
.Navy -nuclear' energy ' and civil 
'engineer corps collegiate -pro-
grams. ' ' 
The." Navy 'is searching for 
eminent students witlv a strong 
background in math.' physic.s. 
•engineering, chemisyy^ biology, 
medicine, and business and ad-
ministration: 
A $9,864 annual Scholastic 
award is granted on a continuing 
- basis to all students wfoo qualify. 
Studqjits award_ed><he scholar-
ships wiif"be p a i d m o n t h l y 
installments of S822 during their 
. junior and senior years. 
VCCORDING to Allen Bur-
dctte". officer programs director 
for the Navy Recruiting District in 
Columbiis. these" $822 checks 
' 'can . be used - for tuition or 
-anything else the student wishes 
to do with it." s 
Students applying for this 
scholarship must: XI) be a full 
time student. (2) have a grade 
point average (GPA) of at least 
3.1 on i 4.0 scale. (3) have 
'completed a full year of Calculus 
(at WSU--Mth 132, 133, and 230. 
t ('41 have completed a full year of 
"calculus-based" physics (at 
WSU-Phv 240. 241. 242 wish, labs 
and recitations) with no grade 
less than a "B". (5) be able to 
• pass i physical exam, and ((if be 
interviewed orally by Naval offic-
ials . • . 
BURDETTE saiJ -the physical 
exam is equivalent-to a "normal 
check-uyblood pressure test, 
urinalysis, arid eye tests. 
BWdette said the oraj interview 
• is at ".technical interview" togive 
individuals a chance "to tell us 
what he knows about math, 
physics, etc." * „ 
.Wright State has responded 
little, if at all. to the new 
scholarship offer. Burdette' said.' 
but Naval officials have exper-
ienced better response else-, 
where. 
"Response has been pretty 
successful so far." Burdette said. 
"It seems like the higfler tuition 
schools have ' responded more. 
-These are mainly small, private 
colleges." . 
"A 3.1' overall GPA is the 
minimum requirement," Bur-
deite reiterated.- "but we are 
looking, for' physics, math, bio-
logy. or business students with a 
s^lid GPA . Wr really want very 
competitive dean's list students." 
As a program requirement. 
' scholarship recipients must serve 
four years as a Naval'officer upon 
graduation from college. 
/Burdette siytL-^fifcfeiate scho-
larship recipients can seek em-
ploy ment in three fields-nuclear, 
energy instruction, research de-
velopment. or nuclear propulsion 
coordination-during their four-
year "post-graduation cpn|mit-
By HAL1MA LOZIER . . 
Guardian Associate Writer 
L.G. Donaruma is. the sixth and 
last vice presidential candidate to 
visit Wright State. • 
• In a question and. answer 
session Wedriesday. Donaruma 
disclosed he is interested in the 
position of Vice President for 
Academic Affairs because of 
morale here at WSU. ^ 
"You seem to be in a pretty 
tight situation -money;wise, but 
the faculty recognizes.lhese prob-
lems, arid is willing to put the 
wheels -to the grindstone to 
. eliminate them," Donaruma said. 
Donaruma, who is Vjce Presi; 
dent of Academic Affairs at the 
University of New Mexico Tech., 
sai8 he was willing to resign his 
position, because of the "severe 
cash flow problem there, and the 
, unwillingness of the president to 
do'anything about it." 
ANOTHER reason Donaruma 
cited for his preference of WSU 
was there seemed to be "every 
effort made by the administration 
to put the economic, stat.us of the 
faculty and staff at the top of the 
priority list, thereby, helping 
morale and productivity." 
If chosen to be Vice President, 
Donaruma envisions his role to be 
the "servant of both the Presi-
dent and the faculty." 
Donaruma felt the Vice Presi-
• dent's job should not be viewed 
as merely, an allocator of resourc-
es, but he should also be a leader < 
in academic matters. *»• . 
DONARUMA has had exper-
ience in dealing with planned cuts 
in the budget, a. situation Wright 
State faces. -
University of New Mexico 
Tech. is budgeted along the same 
lines that'WSU is, he explained. 
Donaruma said for future d e -
velopment -he would lil 
provide additional instructors for 
the growing programs like en; 
eeririg-and computer science. 
Donaruma' stated he would 
allocate resources with a plan as. a 
guideline, by 'getting input from 
as many different levels is 
possible, he feels it is feasible «r 
come up with an acceptable plaiT 
that people can liVewjth.* . 
DONARUMA does not favor 
imitipg enrolment in high, 
:rowth areas because ..there is 
pressure ffpm the community to 
keep enrollment high, sinie grad- ' 
uates are highly marketable. r 
Presently the Department of 
Energy has given Donaruma a 
one million dollar grant to devel-
op alternatives for bringing out oil 
from-the earth. 
When questioned about how he 
was going to have time to work on 
the research arid carry out the 
duties of a" vice president at the 
same time. Doparuma replied he' 
had ttfo highly successful grad-
uate assistants working under 
him^ 
Budget balanced 
WASHINGTON UPI : Murray 
iWeidenbaum, chairman of Presi-
dent Reagan's Council of Econ 
ic Advisers-, -said today he 
hopes thfc. federal budget can be 
balanced by. 1984 the last year oi 
tW president's current term. 
Weidenbaum gave reporters 
t̂ he estimated d a t e a year later 
IhSn earlier administration hopes 
-.after sources said the adminis-
tration had "sealed back its initia' 
projections • of honfc quicklji 
Reagan's tax(4nd,sj}ending cut 
package will re^ivejthe economy 
HEST PART-TIME JOBS 
A $1500 BONUS. 
All (if our part-time Vibs arc challenging But somp'offer y<f\ka tot of : 
a" challenge. S<i It's only fair they also offer you "extra" incentive: with 
vo«4r high school diploma, you could qualify for cither.a'Ml 500 cijll'stment • 
litmus or ap to 84000 in educutiomrf a.ssistMfie. after completion 'if Army' 
training.' \ -'f • / 
YHUH cam that'bonus as a medic or. Ml' -fts a c<>mbtf̂ Vnj{Iriccr, tanker 
or infantry soldier. Or. as'a key member of an-anHlcnii>rtTrcicfensc crew. 
Besides the .bonus; you'll cam over 967 weekend a-month. And oypr-
#900 per summer your first tw<i summers (your ipitial training) 
If you're in need of extra financial aSsiMancc for sc hool, the Arn)? 
Reserve is a perfect'part-time job for you..The hours doii't Viinflict with schitfil. 
the |iay is g< xxj. and what Other pttrt-tlmc jiih-eycn offers a loin us'.' The Army. 
Reserve has lots of^cwardtf. And jhev.-aren't-all*money 
ARMY RESERVE. 
BEAUIOUCANBE, 
CALL YOUR COLLEGE RECRUITER 
(513) 225-2883 
The Daily Guardian 
Editor ... Bob Myers 
Managing Editor...Mike Hosier * News Editor ... Kevin Thornton 
Call 2505 
.. Juli Ehlert Business Manager ... Ken Keister i Manager.  
Bus Fee 
They're at it again. 
Everv .vear. someone oroposes a charge for riding' the K-lot 
• shuttle bus. Every year, the proposal gets shot down. 
Both-sides have good points. Decai holders subsidize the ever 
increasing cost of both the shuttle bus and K lot maintenance. The 
price of fuel and replacement buses, as Well-as patching materials 
for the parking lot; have been subject to inflation like everything 
" else. Decal prices must rise to cover these costs. 
On the other hand, K lot presumably is free parking for the 
campus-community. Because the university relies so heavily on 
commuter students, free parking is needed to help attract students. 
Charging for the shuttle bus, however, is not a realistic solution. 
Because many students have to attend classes five days a week and 
usually nde-the bus both from and to K lot, even a nominal Charge 
of 10 cents a. ride would quickly mount up to at least $10 a quarter. A 
~j£dpcal costs the same, and places the car a lgt closer to campus. 
/Charging for a ride on the shuttle bus is. in reality, charging tor a 
decal without any benefits. If the university wishes to charge the 
people.who park in K lot, it should force them to buy a decal-tnot 
hide the fee by charging K lot users for a lift to campus. 
If the university no longer wishes K lot to be 'free parking," (and 
someday it must charge a fee if inflation continues) it shoiikl at least 
be open about it. 
Hidden charges are expected from shysters, not from academic 
institutions. 
Business Rep. 
Petitions are available for the position of Student Government 
representative for the College of Business and Administration. 
This position became available when BUI Uuess resigned from 
the position because he switched majors' -from business to 
communications. * 
After his resignation. Student Government asked the Election 
Commission in ch«rg{- of Stiidetit Government elections to set up fc 
special election. • , 
The Election Commission Is now accepting petitions to be on the 
ballot. However, according to the co^uniaskm, few individuals have 
responded. 
A qualified individual Is needed tor tabs position of, business 
representative- The CoDege of Business and Administration should 
be concerted because presently it is not being represented ta 
' Student Gajrcrnment. ' * ? T ' • 
An individual really only needs to bewiBing to wotk for bis or her 
. college, and be concerned abonf the students df WrigM State. 
The deadline for applications is Feb. 20 and the application forms 
are available in Student Development, 122 Student Services near. 
Allyn Hall information desk. 
« ^Only pedgfetn the College of Business and Administration, who 
have a cilmtWive GPA of 2.0 or better, and have completed at least 
-one quarter at WSU are eligible for the job. 
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fherfc is something ^ ^ 
goinc^ orv h«-K . . 
WSU facing hard times 
We are in trouble 
r ; ' 
• As most of you know, Ohio is now facing a 
mult-milliou dollar budget debt." 
Now, I am.not in a position to judge whether 
this debt is because of carelessness or stupidity 
on the part of ourState government. What I can 
do is judge what dertain people in authority have 
told us. 
As most'of you should know, Ohio, because of 
its financial problems; cut seven percent from. 
Wright States government funding. But a new 
budget-forming period is coming for Ohio. Is 
light at the end of the tunnel? No way! • 
OUR STATE representative James Zehner 
.said, college students were in forva ''budget 
crisis." And WSU's Board of Trustees has 
scheduled a special meeting for. March 17 at 
4:00 to discuss budget and tuition. 
University President' Robert Kegerreis has 
informed us the state is going to give the 
University the sane budget as last year, with no 
provision to offset inflation. In simple language, 
we (the University) are about 13 percent in the 
hole. ~v 
And where doyou think we are going to make 
up that , amount? Well, Kegerreis said the 
administration (meaning the President) is likely 
to submit to'the Board of Trustees a request for , 
a tuition increase. J 
HPW BIG an increase? Our president said 
there would have.to be a substantial increase 
•just toXjperate as we are nqw. 
"1 don't know and no orfeyvill know just how 
"substantial" the increase until the University 
finishes making "out its budget. 
But tuition is not the only thing that could go i 
up: Dorm and apartment rents are reportedly \ 
going to have to be increased'. No, not -to help 
the University funds, but just to keep the rent 
equal to the dorm and apartment bills. Good old 
inflation has hit electric and water, and it'll hit 
you. ~X 
Someone out there must be saying, "But I 
heard we are 'having high enrollment. • Don't 
î iore students meart"more, money?" f" 
Well, it does-mean .more money, but it also 
means more faculty is needed to .teacli more, 
students, more equipment is needed to help 
more students, and there is a need for more 
student services for students. 
IN OTHER words, the number o? students has 
Gateway . 
By Matt Kennedy 
outgrowo-Uje University's facilities. Also, the 
Ohio' Board of Regents says large enrollments 
won't last. 
What do we do about it? Well, I could 
recommend running to your financial aid office, 
'^land filling out those forms, but that doesn't look 
loo good either. 
~SigtuU%. from the Washington D.'C. area 
' indicate financial aid to students could be cut by 
oar new president.. 
Less money for students to get, and next year 
we"re going to have to pay more of it. I told you 
wejwerein-frouble. . . . 
At this-point I would like to comment oo the 
good news...Give roe a minute I'm thinking...I 
guess the .good news is that for those of us (like 
me) who commute to school. Wright State is still 
For Uiosc, of you 
iri't like to,Vou'll'f campus and don' e . '  find Ohio State 
arid other campuses •'little more expensive. 
IF GAS prioes^oSntitaue to. play five cent/ten 
cent hopscotch up the board, we corjmuters 
. maybe moving in - with you students in 
University housing.'. 
So- what doerthe future look like? First, 
Wright State! isgoing to be crowded for the next 
fe* vears. Itj Will still be a battle in the morning 
to get a parking space near campus. But K-lot 
isn-'tfas bad/as I originally thought. 
e are very likely to be paying more for 
^education. How much, no one knows, but 
remember "substantial."' ' 
Also, services to students are going to be'eut. 
Already. Parking Servicej won't jump start your 
car. but they'll give you the cables so you can 
. get someone else to. What services and how 
much each will be cut can't be determined for 
weeks until: budgets . are. finalized. I would 
recommend attending Budget Review Commit-
tee, njeetings if you're interested. 
Finally, our state government doesn't seem to 
be getting act together very fgst; so we are 
likely to be faced, with more tuition increases in 
the next few yean. 
J 
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Local talent puts on show tonight in Rathskeller 
fa DENNIS MCCURDY 
Guardian Mutlc Writer 
Well, let's try again. After/all 
the time I spent talking about th'e 
Human Switchboard, and their 
"return to the Walnut Hills- last 
week, they didn't show. Guitarist 
Bob Pfeifer called in sick, so to 
speak, so both nights it was the 
- Dates only. .. 
But Friday flightV, audience 
didn't seem to be too disappoint-
ed. and the Dates did two and a 
half great sets (actually three, but 
they began .repeating the even-
ing's first songs at the end of the 
third set. 
In'fact, the Dates sound better 
every time I hear them. .Some of, 
their new material is extremity 
. good, and they're as tight as any 
.band'around. 
" / V " . '•/• ESPECIALLY impressive to my 
x ears are "Yet Maybe." which 
features some very nice harmony, 
bas- ist Mary Agnes Mikalaus-
kas' truly- nifty whistling in 
"G.tor Get Around," and 
"Nightmare of Life." on which 
Sherry Pickens plays Jlute in 
addition to singing her lungs out. 
It would have been nice to see 
the Switchboard again,'hut the 
evening was far from wasted. 
Now for this week. Friday the 
13th (that's tonight, folks) is 
taken care of as far as I'm 
concerted. I've been tapped to be 
• one of the judges for WWSU and 
University Center Bpard's Open 
Mike Night in the Rathskeller. I'll 
have to wait "and see' whether 
selection for this position re-
presents good luck'or bail, but it. 
should be interesting, at least. 
THIS EVENT is being billed, 
on posters around campus, as 
"The <Jong Show without the 
gong," so there's clearly no 
Entertainment 
guarantee regarding the quality 
-of the performances. But it's only 
SO cents admission for the general 
public (free if. you live in the 
dorm) and it .might just be fun. 
Trophies are. to-be awarded in 
three categories: Most Original, 
-Funniest, and Most Talented. 
Things wilfget started at 8:00 and 
run until midnight. 
As usual, there are lots of 
musical things happening off 
campus. Both tonight and Satur-
day • the Yarborough Brothers, 
who played at Winter Daze last 
week, will be' at -Sam's, in 
downtown Dayton. 
THE SAME (wo nights a rock 
and roll band from Chicago called 
B.B. Spin will be playing at the 
Walnut HiUs on Wayne Avenue. 
Also Friday and Saturday., 
world-famous bluesman Albert 
King will be at Gilly's in Dayton. 
He'll be doing two shows each 
night, at 10:00 and J2_:00, but 
tickets are good for both sets. ' 
Gilly's has been featuring blues 
quite frequently of late, buf it 
remains first and foremost a jazz 
club. And it'll return to jazz this 
' Sunday, February IS; 
To get the evening underway, 
the local Wgjband. Dynasty. will 
be playing from 6:00 to 9:00. 
Then they'll yield the stage to the 
Sam Rivers. (Quartet, which fea-
tures one- of the . finest bass 
players, in jalz, Dave Holl&ndr 
LATER IN the week-Thursd»y, 
February W—Gilly's. is' bringing 
back saxophonist Dexter Gordon 
for one night only. 
One more Dat^s event: this 
Sunday the Dates wtll.be opening 
for Stiff Records' artists Dirty 
Looks. ai' Bogart's in Cin'tinnati. 
The show starts at 8 p.m. 
Mini-cine Review 
Formula, a thriller that may induce hemorrhages 
By DEAN LEONARD 
Guardian Entertainment Writer 
The Formula 
A "cerebral" thriller that may 
induce cerebral hemorrhage in. 
the viewer who attempts to sit 
through it and figure out what in 
hell is going on. Steve Shagan's 
screenplay. wKkfc U basically 
about the bip <ol| companies' 
suppression of a (secret Naii-
invented formula for synthetic -
, fuel, is so full of expository 
dialogue that you need to take 
notes. But don't bother. John. 
Avildsen's direction is static, and 
Marlon Brando's performance as 
an oil tycoon can be seen as 
"stylized" or oit-and-out silly. 
With George C. Scott, Marthe 
Keller. (Lowes Ames. Engte-
wood> 
^Altered Stales 
' • A psychedelic science-fiction-
cum-horror film about a latter-day 
. Dr. JekylL It's a vibrant, dizzying 
movie, a substantial assault on 
the senses. And even those who 
may complain of sensory overload 
have to admire, the way the-
director. Ken Russell, has swept 
us up.and held us in thrall to his 
pyrotectinics. Paddy Chayefsky's 
screenplay, about a Harvard 
scientist searching for Ultimate 
Truth, serves up. some shaky 
metaphysical questions, but Rus-
sell ignores the metaphysics and 
focuses on the sensational. New-
comet William Hert is * fountain 
cf intensity as the scientist. With 
Blair Brown. Bob Balaban,.Char-
les Haid.(Beaver Valley. Salem 
Mai), Southtown) 
The Incredible Shrinking Woman 
The best thing about this movie 
- a comic remake of the science-
fiction cla$slc--is the decor. The 
title character, played by Lily 
Tomlin, lives ip a plastic sub-
urban paradise called Tasty Mea-
dows. And' you've never seen a 
neighborhood quite like, this 
one-ev^ryt^ing is pastel, the 
people's clothing, their houses, 
their cars. In this respect, the' 
. movie makes a near-sureeal com-
ment on the American middle 
class. Unfortunately, the entire 
film isn't so successful. Tomlin, 
who is just terrific, begins to 
shrink (as a result of her 
consumerism-all those synthetic 
products); and the film must carry 
the burden of a cme-joke premise. 
With Charles Grodin, Ned Reatty. 
(Beaver Valley, Cinema Centre, 
Kon-Tiki) 
executed. The-pic?ure is about the 
demonic possession of a little girl, 
played by Linda Blair, who lyinds 
up peeing.pn the carpet, spewing 
green puke, masturbating'with a . 
crucifix, and mouthing choice 
epithets-all of which, 1 am rait, 
you've heard abo«tr.-Whh EDen . 
Burstyp. Lee Jo.Cobb, and the; 
. voice of Mercedes McCimbridge, 
.who said the choke epithets 
w;hUe Linda lip-synchednFriday. 
7 and 9JO p.m.; Saturday, 9' 
p.m.; Sunday. -8:00 p.m. Plus: 
Attack of th« Killer Tomatoes, a 
"musical-comedy-
at midnight Friday and Saturday). 
Opening Today 
, Charlie Chan and the Curse of 
the. Dragon Queen, with Peter 
Ustinov.' Lee Grant, and Angie 
Dickinson; The Competition, c 
love story starring Amy Irving, 
and Richard Dreyfuss; The Devil 
and Max Devlin, with Bill Cosby 
and Elliot Gould; and My Bloody 
Valentine, still another shock 
horror flick attempting to pick our 
pockets; and Tess, Roman Polan-
ski's much-acclaimed new film. • 
UCB:-The 
This 'landman 
made in 1974 by Fried-
kin. is short on substancelbut long 
e shocks on shock val 
conceived 
Friday the 13th gets Br0nx chê r 
. Some people plan to give 
Friday the 13th the Bronx cheer.. 
Some wfll use it to celebrate 
something special. ' 
But. if you're a witch, or .maybe 
just a don't-mess-with-the-gods 
.type, you'd probably be better off 
at home with the covers pulled 
over your head. 
Th^origin of superstition to-
ward Friday the 13th is k*t in the 
mists of time. But fortriskaideka-
phobists. the fear of the number 
13 combined with Friday, is a 
double-whammy." 
The Friday the 13th Chris of 
Philadelphia is getting geared up 
for a very busy year, since there 
are three Fridays the I3th to fly in 
the face of. 
THE 13 irembers will, meet at 
8:13- am Friday at the Marriott 
Hotel where they will walk.under 
ladders, open umbrellas indoors 
and break minors. 
On ffie jtlus side, there are 
those who just naturally have to 
celebrate.. Friday is former first 
lady Bess Truman's 96th birth-
day, as. well as the birthdays of 
show business- greats Tennessee 
Ernie' Ford, Carol Lynley and 
George Segal'. 
..Alt well and good, but Joyce 
Clemow, spokeswoman for the 
New" York Center for the Strange 
- a "private scientific organiza-
tion that studies witchcraft" -
says maybe it doesn't pay to be 
too laid back about Friday - the 
'13th. / - . ' \ H / "If people a.re afraid ot super-
stitious. they should do like 
Witches and stay home," she 
said. 
"Friday the 13th is a day 
witches take • seriously. They 
really feel that there is bad luck 
-,and evil lurking Everywhere." 
3 
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Your college placement 
counselor will be ablg lo , 
h?lp you set up your 
interview. It you are 
not able lo meet with us 
during our visit; write us at 
ttie address shown below 
Please include a resume 
and a (lescnption o( your 
career goals and interesls 
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Ladies beat UD for first time, 77-75 
By RICK MCCRABB 
s Guardian S ports Writer 
The stage ivasset. v. w 
The Wright 'state Riders 
(II-7).-were playing the defending 
National Champs, the UD Flyers 
with a record of 17-4. The score 
was' tied 7̂ 5-75 alter Flyer Tammy 
,'Stritenberger'had thrown in a 25 
footer'for D,ayton with 12 ticks left 
On thtf clock". 
Andie del Valle promptly took 
. the inbounds pass from Jeanne 
-Biermann. del Valle casually-
dribbled the length of the court 
with no Flyer defenders near her 
As ,del Valle approached midcourt 
* she passed two Flyer defender; 
.with a burst of speed. Fifteen feet 
•from the basket, she launched a 
desperation jumper that swished 
the cords to give Wright State its 
first, ever basketball victory over 
UD. 
, AFTER THE smoke cleared. 
N the score stood 77-75 wijh'the UD 
players, standing a}/ midcourt 
stunned ^hile the WSU players 
were celebrating a/long awaited 
•.victory. . J 
WrtgKrState had tost the. 10 
i preyious. meetings between the 
two schools, with the last one 
being an 86-48 rout by UD in last 
year's State Finals. 
"We executed the way we 
wanted to.", stated WSU coach 
Pat Davis. "It has to'be a big win 
for us." 
Davis knows her ladies, might 
• meet UD in the state tournament 
so she didn'Lblow the game out of 
Sports 
proportion. 
"THE VICTORY gives us con-
fidence," stated Davis. "But I 
wouldn't ̂ ant .to play them again 
tomorrow. UD has a fine • 
program." -
But Flyer coach Linda Makow-
ski didn't speak so passively 
about the contest. "We had the 
worst game of this voar." grumb-
led Makowski. "That game was 
20 percent of our potential. All 
the elements were present for an 
upset. We never had to get up for 
WSU." 
UD had just upset DePaul 
University 85-78 a couple days 
before., 
Wright S.tate, pow 12-7' rolled' 
to a 40-35 halftime lead behind 
the shooting of guards del Valle. 
Bierman, and Trueman. "Our 
guards-played a fantastic-game," 
• added Davis. 
AT THE outset of the second 
half the Raiders increased their--
five point lead to nine,'44-35, 
behind del Valle and Trueman^ 
jumpsHots. The Raider lead soar-
ed to 13 before UD called timeout. 
"Even with the 13 point-lead'I 
didn't feel .that was enough," 
stated Davis. ' , 
An omen of thirigs.to come was 
how both teams left their hud-
dles; UD walked while WSU ran. 
UD brought in Yvonne Ander-
son who quickly' picked up eight 
inside points to cut the Raider 
lead to 54-52. Once apain it was 
the muscular Anderson under-
neath to tie the game, 36-56. 
THREE LOB. passes from Amy 
Kruer to Martin resulted in six 
easy points and the Raiders lead 
66-60. WSU successfully used the 
lob against Anderson who' was 
denying Martin the ball not the 
basket. 
"I've known Anderson since 
high school,"' stated Martin who 
finished the game with 22 points. 
"She was defending me from the 
ball instead of the basket 'so Amy 
Just lobbed fhe ball over her 
head." 
But UD, being the team they 
are, wouldn't give up as they tied 
it again, 66-66, behind bombs 
• from Stritenberger who finished 
the game with 20 points. 
From there on in the game 
became a see-saw; affair with both 
tunities 
The Daily Guardian photo by Scott Klstell 
Junior Andle del Valle (coring two of feer 12 polnta over two Flyer 
defender*, which led WSU'a 0r»t victory over UD, 77-75. 
teams exchanging baskets. The zone. Lammers only had 12 points 
- Raiders took the lead 75-73 hut a compared to her 18 points per 
• 25 footer from Stritenberger tied garte average." 
it 75-75 with 1^ seconds 'eft. _ ; ^_-J)|pw that the Raiders have rid 
- ' -the^rrtelves of—t+ie Dayton 'jinx 
ENTER del Valle and the rest Ljhey can 'concentrate' on some 
is history. . upcoming home games. * 
. Although the offense had a On ^February 14th. Cleveland 
balanced attack with four players State invades the P.E. Building at 
in double figures, the defense 2:00. | Last! yesfi the Green and 
told the story.The Raider defense Gold lost to Cleveland 69-58. 
had the powerful. UD offense - ' - - J -
bewildered. Carol Lammers, the 
Flyer who .usually performs sur-
With DAflfTON POWER & LIGHT 
gery on., most defenses,. didn't 
operate; well against the Raider's 
Then NJR—lucsday, February 
17th,' Mt. St. Joseph charges into 
the P.F.. Building to.-play the 
Raiders. Last year Wright State 
won a close one. 82-74. . 1 
• '5 -'' ' 
DAYTON 
POWER G UGHT Corporate Recruit.no. Courthouse Plaza S.W., Dayton. OH 45401 
/ V- The outlook iri today's eftsjgy industry is one of carelul planning and deep concern 
lor-the future It is a positive oullook, 
- » but not the brightest by lar 
Wa are coming to your campus 
•FEBRUARY 17, 1981 
to talk to students whp are prepanng to grad-
uate with oegrees in Accounting. Business. 
Computer Science, or Chemical. Mechanical and 
Electrical Systems Engineering 
II you're interested in applying your education 
to an industry that needs your many strengths 
and talents, be sure io arrange lor an appointment. 
Over the n6xl tew years,many things will be 
happening to bngliten that picture, and Daylon 
' Power & Light will pjaya big role in their 
•development .yvnether iK0e-*8®iS*i'ng our energy -
conscious co'rtsumers theirgjje ip-eonserving 
power sources making the>cnange Irom one 
energy resowce to another. oMeammg mo re 
abdut our own part ol the power 
industry. DP&l is on top ol things 
, - * * wery stepol the way 
LUXOR. Egypt UPI -- Two 
American balloonists lifted off 
into thewarm skies over Egypt 
-Thursday •) to - start a daring 
20,000-mye. aroiind-the-world 
flight, hoping fair winds would 
into keep them from drifting 
, Iranian airspace. 
Maxie Anderson, first baloonist 
to cross both the Atlantic and 
North America, and Donald Ida 
climbed into a red, White and blue 
gondola decked out with a string 
of good-luck red peppers from 
Anderson's home oi\ Albuquer-
que. N.M-. for what they hoped 
would be "the longest, fastest 
and highest balloon flight ever." 
Anderson and Ida hope to circle 
the globe in eight to 10 days in the 
silver helium balloon named for 
the French writer Jules Verne, 
who wrote "Around the World in 
80 Days." . 
THE BALLOON will fly in the 
jetjstreaip at altitudes of 25,000 to 
30,ft<XJ.feet and speeds up to ISO 
milys an hour. Anderson and Ida 
h«fpe to complete the 20,000-mile 
flight non-stop, although they 
/may be forced to make some 
landings, ?nd they will be on 
oxygen throughout the flight. 
Anderson. 46, a mining execu-. 
tive, and Ida. 47' a tree nursery 
owner from Boulder. Colo., kiss-
ed their wives goodbye and were, 
handed a U.S. flag by American 
Ambassador Alfred Atherton. be-
fore gently lifting off at Luxor, 
ancient city of the Pharaohs. 
"God's speed." Atherton told 
the pair, who made thumbs-up 
signs to reporters and photo-
graphers as they clinibed aboard 
the unpressurized gondola. 
THE BALLOGfilSt? w».m at all 
cosfs to avoid air spatexwe'r Iran," ' 
whose retVsal-of overflight. clear-' 
•ance last weekend delayed take-, 
off for four days; 
Anderson said he.received a 
weather" report from Weather 
Services Corp.. of; Bedford, 
Mass.. that in'didated it was more 
' likely the motejless balloon would 
drift south of Iran after heading 
.east from Luxor and crossing the 
Red Sea and Saudi Arabia. 
But there was no absolute 
certaint^the balloon would not be 
pushed into'Iranian air space by-a 
sudden change in wind direction. 
If that happens, Anderson said, 
"we will turn off all the radios 
and hope they do not see us." 
ASKED WHAT the Iranians 
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pear-shaped balloon, he said, 
"They will probably shoot us 
down." - , 
. The Stars and Stripes .flew 
alongside the United Nations, 
New Mexico and Colorado from 
the hermetically sealed, 14-by-10-
foot gondola, made of steel tubing 
covered with aluminum honey-
X 
comb foil, as the plastic balloon, 
filled with 200,000 cubic feet of 
helium, lifted from the tarmac. 
The balloon is projected to float 
over Pakistan. India. Burma, and 
possibly China before reaching 
the Pacific. It should then drift to -• his son completed the 
Alaska. Canada and the continen- transcontinental balloon 
tal United'States before crossing across North America. 
the Atlantic to' land somewhere in 
the Eastern Mediterranean.. 
Anderson was one pf three 
Americans who made the first 
successful balloon crossing of the 
Atlantic in f978. Last May he .and 
first 
flight 
Friends sometimes question 
/our taste in movies. y i
But they'll see them with you anyway. 
. I It sounded faiiUistujin the newspaper.1 • 
f fiViatly to yjitf. Still, ytfuhadtosov it; and with 
a lirUt- arm-n\istinaxo6r friends apviKl to 
' .$«• B U M . . . 
f ve already heard a 'of jokes, about your taste 
in.TivR-ies since .the loiriain canje. 
•dtiwn. And.'kntiwiuj; your friends. 
• itll go on for weeks.' 
'• ,So. tojnake it "up tojhiem." . 
•iin<f*shi A- them your taste isn't ' 
bad in everything, jtw do 
.scKflethnvJ 3 little special. Tonight. . 
••let it be-LowenbrSu. 
Lowenbrau-Here's to goodfriends. 
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Classifieds 
For Sale 
Chocolate coated trumpet 
mouthpieces!! I have a limited 
supply of these babies on sale 
for Valentines Day at the low, 
low price of S3.00 Specify plain 
" o r with peanuts. Get one so 
your sweetheart can play in 
tune. Contact L.M. in room 
148. Music, CAC. hours 12-1 
MWF. 
72 Fontiac 4-door, all power, 
am-fm "radio, and 8 track, very 
good condition $550 426-66*1 
after 3 p.m. 
75 Ford LTD - 4 door, a/'c, 
cruise, power locks, very good 
condition. 11250 426-6681 aft. 
3 p.m. 
72 Pinto; excellent condition, 
one owner, new paint 11000 
878-1498. j 
Ford Maverick 75, driven 
44,000 miles for $350, call 
429-3137 after 5:30 p.m. 
74 Cougar - 4900 miles, 
excellent interior and mechan-
ical condition,, air conditioner, 
am-fm. new tires, new muffler 
and pipes $1000 call 429-2705 
after 9:00 p.m. 
Roommates >• 
2 ROOMMATES n e e d e d - t o 
share -3 bedroofn apt. with 
young woman in Mapleview. 
Call Lorna after 7 pm 878-
4549: 
Male .roommate w a n t e d - t o 
share two bedroom apartment 
in Medway, 10 min. from 
WSU, rent $62 month and one 
third utilities, call 8*4-6729 
after 3 weekdays, ask for Hob 
or Pete. . ' 
Wanted 
Ride wanted from Fair born to 
WSU daily, my hours flexible, 
will pay. Vivian Cox 879-5726 
4-H Camp Clifton, located 
south, of Springfield, Ohio is 
now . accepting applications 
June 4-Aug. 23.- Salaries $900-
$1400. For application write 
Doug Dill, County Extension 
Urbana, Ohio 43078. An equal 
opportunity'employer. ' 
For Rent 
. Rent 4 / 5 bedroom. 2 and one 
' half bath, 2 car garage, with 
opener, rec room, pool, WPFB 
interested contact -T511 or 
276-5293 
House for reQt - $225 a month. 
I year old. 3 bedrooms, garage 
located in the Huber Heights 
area, must have deposit, lease 
an'd references. >for'4nore in-
formation call 294-0818 
Room for rent - share living 
room, kitchen and bathroom,* 
$125 a month intrudes all 
utilities, laundry facilities also 
available. > miles from WSU, 
call Tony at 878-9252 
Personals 
Bearcat and Bucko. The last 
two weekends with you girls 
have been great. Lets make 
this Valentine weekend fantas-
tic. Happy Valentine Day. 
Love, 
Rick and Jeff 
Chopper and Graver Welcome 
Susie Sullivan to Wright State, 
Bake sale - The "People 
helping, people g roup" of 
Com. 141 is having a bake 
sale on Friday Feb. 20th at 
12:00 in the bookstore lobby. 
Come one come. all. Goodies 
for the good of others. 
Free Sex; come on! Nothing is 
free, but open mike nigfit is 
only 50 cents. How Can you 
beat that? Low cost entertain-
ment Friday night in the rat 8 
pm to midnight. 
t love you Mary Schmidlin! 
Love. ' 
Dwayne 
Guardian classified ads are 
free to Wright State University 
students and ten cents per 
word for all others. AB free ada 
will appear a maximum of two 
times unless resubmits. 
Forma may be obtained at the 
Guardian office, 946 UpKer- ' 
The "pledges of the fraternity 
Theta Delta Phi would li^e to 
thank the people who anxious- -
ty cooperated in put t ing on 
Winter Daze " 8 1 . " ' All of the 
groups displayed teamwork 
and hard effort. K was made 
a great success by a great 
bunch of people. Good job. 
bave . Marcus, Jay, Mike and 
Danny 
PS - t h is is an invitation by all 
the Delphis to the sonorities to 
come party with us. S 
Cheap Trick- no. Cheap Date. 
Friday night in the Rat at 8:00 
p.m.,.only 50 cents. Be there 
for a good time, but bring your 
own cheap date. 
AJAX. - V 
Babe has been bi t ten. .She 's 
one of them now. (you can tell 
by her. big tail). 
' Signed. ' 
• ,The Observer,. 
Happy Valentines Day — for a 
cheap date, take her to Open 
Mike Night, in the Rat-only 50 
cents each, the show starts at 
. 8:00 p.m. Give it to her for 
Valentine's Day- i t ' s cheaper 
than a box of candy! 11 
You' know the three. I give 
• them to you. 1436 
Hey Brian Lynch! 
Happy Valentines Day! Wiil 
*vTV please be mine, cuz I'm 
thrilled to be. dating Lynch. #7 
. o u l d f n i n c . XXOO-NAL 
News Shorts 
WWSU. . and UCB are re-
surrecting tlie ever-popular 
"Open Mike Night,".' to be ~ 
held in the Rathskellar on 
Friday night. Feb. 13th. The 
fun starts at 8:00 p.m. and will 
continue until 12 midnight. 
Admission, is only 50 cents, 
"and dormies will be admitted 
free. Trophies will be awarded 
in three categories—Most Ta-
lented. Most Original, a n d ' 
Funniest. 
Food Service meeting 
•>Food sfr.vice meeting 155 
\jniverviiy Center at 3:30 on 
/ Tcb . 25th. We need student 
support. Thanks. 155 Univer-
• sity Center. 
Nexna 
Applications for Nexus editor 
remaining .Winter and 
spring quarters are available 
in Studeni Development 122 . 
.Allyn Hal! Applications are 
aue at 5 p.m. on Friday. Feb. 
I-J. "Furthe* information 
contact Mindy Y-oung 873.2741 
Human Race 
The five parts of " Whatever 
Happened to (he 'Human 
race?" will be presented .on 
five consecutive Wednesdays. 
Jan- 28. and Feb. 4. 11. 18. 
and 25, at noon i 
Millett. There 
discussion period after each 
showing. The events will be 
free u id ,open to the public, 
though voluntary donations to 
defray expensed will be wel-
come. The film series is 
co-sponsored,by Campus Min-
istry. and t^tirses Concerned 
for Life, a Dayton-ai'ea organ-
ization. 
Valagrams 
Beta Phi Omega Little sisters 
present valagrams! He 's my 
sweetheart .'.he's my man. I'm 
sending him a valagram. She 's . 
my lovely. She's my dear. A / 
valagram will draw her near. 
Fifty cents if all you need. to 
show you are a friend indeed. 
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday 
•too. We'll order valagrams for 
you. Outside Allyn Hall. We'll 
be. So come and order two or 
three!. 
Aerospace sciences 
Attention all students interest-
ed in the Aerospace sciences. 
Wright State is now in the. 
process of forming a student' 
branch chapter of The Ameri-
can Institute. of Aeronautics 
and Astronautics. (AIAA) 
Membership is open t o ' all. 
- -^udents and faculty interested 
injj aerospace science and en-
gineering.-A genera! meeting' 
is planned for Tuesday. Feb. 
24. 1981, at 3:00 .p.m.\in room 
319'Faw.cett. This meetVpg will 
attempt to answer qi 
on how. AlA'A can benefittyou! 
Membership forms wilf be 
distributed and future meeting 
dates :will be decided. Fpr 
further .information, please. 
contact./Terrv .Jones (HTO) or 
Mark Price (H414) or stop by 
room 319 Fawcett. 
Open House 
Wright State University will 
hold an open house for pro-
spective. students on Thurs-
day, February 19, from 7 pm to 
9 pm in the main gym in the 
slty Center. 
Paid ads will appear as 
many time* as requested by 
the advertiser. Payment 
should accompany the order 
for non-student ada. No Oaa-
aifled ada wffl be accepted over 
the phone. 
Faithful SHA. members, heed 
my clarion tongue: A meeting 
a great import will happen, on 
- Tuesday Feb. 17, at 10:30 in 
the Honors Office! Please 
attend or make prior contact if 
' planning to attend this regkm-
. al conference in April. Please 
attend if concerned about the 
treasury. May Daze Spring 
socials, or the state of oar 
union. Please attend! Thank 
youl CQ' 
Hey scuihbag, open mike 
night. Friday Feb. 13. 8 to 12 
Be there. 
Open mike night once ^gamll 
Friday in the Rat. starting at 
8:00. Get there early for good 
seats. Come watch your fri-
ends perform or make fools of 
themselves. 
B-J. Wanna be my Valentine? 
Just call 429:4438! 
. Nichplas. 
Will you be my Valentine? -
forever? 
All my love, Susan 
Actors of the world unitel So 
says Uptown Sinhare. World 
renowetlr^opei* mike night 
host, and speaking of open 
mjke nights, be sure to catch 
WWSU's and UCB's joint 
effort this Friday evening! . 
-Everyone is invited to partici-
p a t e d 'the fun! Friday night at 
the Rat! • \ 
WSU Physical Educat ion 
Building. 
*—. - Facul ty m e m b e r s f rom 
every "academic program will 
be available to talk to indivi-
- duals about specific ateas of 
'study. Career Planning and 
Placement and Cooperative 
j- Education representatives will .. 
i " assist prospective, students in 
• mak ing Idng- range c a r e e r -
'filans,' and . t he WSU Admis-
sions Office, alone with a 
. . variety of special and student 
seivices representatives, will 
be' on hand ' tb answer ques-
tions about their areas and 
. admission^to Wright State. Ir. 
additions special financial .aid 
' sessions will Be held at 7:15 -
pto-and 8:35 pm. 
Accord ing to K e n n e t h 
Davenport. WSU director of 
Admiss ions , " O p e n house 
provides students with- t n 
opportunity to get the kind of 
information they need to-de-
cjdp' whether they want to go 
(o college, how to finance it. 
what majors might suit them 
and what WrighuSlatc has to 
offer them. It also is an . 
excellent place for. working 
adults-considering a change in 
careers, to get the Tacts on 
o l l ege enrollment." 
For more information, call 
the. Admissions Office at 873-
2211. . 
Recycling Center 
Want to help save the Earth 
and clean up your act in the 
.process? Then come to the 2nd 
organizational Meeting if w / \ 
S.U. Recycling- Center. T h e -
meeting will be on Thursday" 
the 12th at 5:30 in the Student 
Government Office.. Be there 
or be square!! 
. Y V 
No Nuke Rally 
• All students i n t e r e s t e d i n 
helping with a no nuke rally on 
May Day 81 please contact 
Dave Miller Box K730, Thank 
vou! The rally will take place 
on the quad all day. 
News shorts are a public 
service offered by The Duily 
• Guardian to - campus area 
organizations. 
New* shorts "shenid be typ-
*d. donMe-spneed umoonce-
meats of Interest to the 
University community. 
Also, News Sfcorii art? pri-
marily for the Me of non-
profit organizations.. Occas -
ionally, paid announcements 
may be Included. 
For farther Information or 
submission of News Shorts, 
contact S-.J. Slather, Predic-
tion Manager, at The Daily 
Guardian, 046 UC or extension 
2505. 
Tht Daily Guardian reserves 
the right to edit for style and 
space considerations^ 
i r . ' W . ' 
